Michigan Elite Volleyball Academy
General Tournament info
Warren Location
6881 Chicago Rd Warren MI, 48092

Doors Open at 8:15am and play begins at 9am
Tournament Facility: Welcome to the home of Michigan Elite Volleyball Academy, located at 6881
Chicago Rd. Warren MI 48092. The building located on the north side of Chicago Road between Mound
Road and Van Dyke, directly across from the GM Tech Center. This is only about 3 miles from 696, and 7
minutes from the 75 and 696 interchange.
WARM UP AND GAME BALLS WILL BE PROVIDED
Some seating will be available, but it would be wise to carry non-marking lawn chairs to all eve
A full concession stand will be available.

Facility Policy - Please Read
NO coolers will be allowed to be brouqht into the facilities. NO outside food is to be brought into the
facilities other than water or sports drinks for the athletes. Drinks must be carried in athletes bag (NO
BULK SIZES). We have a full concession stand with healthy and reasonably priced foods including Subway
subs, Buddy's pizza, fruit, water, drinks and other items.
Registration/Coaches Meeting: All players, coaches and teams must be AAU registered. Bring your team
AAU Roster sheets to Tourney Central to check in prior to the Coaches Meeting, which will be 30
minutes before tourney start time.
Officiating: All teams will need to officiate, score and line. Please bring your own whistles.
WARM-UPS: Prior to your 1st match of the day, 2-4-4 shared, after that, 3 minutes shared on your side
of the net ONLY - NO Hitting or Serving after the initial warm-up period.
Format: There will be multiple divisions of competition. Each team will play a minimum of 6 games(4
Matches).
Pool Play: If not sent with this form, pools will be available at the Coaches Meeting.
Due to the amount of last minute changes and the fact they everyone will be involved in one of the first
two matches, we are asking all teams to be ready to play at 8am

Admissions: $5.00 per person— Seniors 65 and over Free
Volleyball apparel will be sold at our Motor City VolleyShop
CHECK WITH TOURNEY CENTRAL BEFORE LEAVING
PLEASE make sure your team area is spick and span before leaving!!
Cancellations: Please email Neil at neilr.mielite@gmail.com.
There will be no refunds if canceled 48hrs of the event.

